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“WHERE YOU KNOW THAT YOU BELONG”

Northwest Dramateurs Dazzle Audience
with The Good Doctor
By Dylan Rispoli ’18

The Dramateurs brilliantly kicked off their year with,
not one, but three astounding performances of The
Good Doctor over the weekend of November 11th 13th right here in the Mortensen Theater. Based on
the works of Russian writer Anton Chekhov, with
music by Neil Simon, this comedy had the gleeful
audience rolling in the aisles throughout the whole
play. The charming cast lost no time in captivating
onlookers through a series of short sketches framed
by an excited, enthusiastic writer, played by Jordan
Pita ’20. These sketches included such hilarious
stories as a self-described “master seducer” who
attempts to demonstrate his prowess on another
man’s wife, and a sailor who offers to drown
himself for the rather steep price of three rubles.
In addition to delighting the audience, the cast and
crew members themselves also seemed to immensely
enjoy and grow from the performance. As Brendan
Wlochowski ’18, who is in his third year with the
Dramateurs family, describes his experience, “I’ve had
an amazing time with the cast of The Good Doctor.
Sometimes it can take a little while for a cast to click
together like we have, but I feel like this show helped
us become a lot closer”. Jordan Pita ’20 shares a
similar perspective on what was his first performance
with the group: “As a freshman working with the
Dramateurs, it has been life changing. For the past 3
months, working with such a talented cast, crew, and
directors has truly been inspiring to work with my full
talent and God-given potential. I couldn’t ask for a
better group of people to work with and I’m sure there
will be many more memories to share with them.”
Of course, as with any stellar performance, far

more goes on behind the scenes than meets the eye.
Director Miss Kate Morran provides a window into
the enormous investment of time, effort, and energy
that the Dramateurs devote to developing and
perfecting their craft: “This year we really focused
on creating well-drawn characters, which was a lot
of independent work for these student actors. The
character studies they did in combination with our
regular rehearsals made for a wonderful ensemble
piece. High quality educational theater is expected
of the Dramateurs, but for Mrs. Sara Avery and I the
product is secondary to the process of building longlasting, supportive relationships. We only perform
three shows with an audience, yet we spend over two
months together creating the piece. The cornerstone
of our collective success has always been inclusion
through storytelling. Everyone is encouraged to find
their place through theatre arts. That said, this cast
and crew were shining examples of the Dramateurs’
indomitable spirit.” The cast members feel the same
way. “Miss Morran and Mrs. Avery always create an
environment where we all learn a tremendous amount
about theatre. And the greatest part is how they truly
create an atmosphere of family,” reflects Anderson
“Andie” Murphy ’17, “We were able to create and
strengthen bonds with one another, which made
for a successful production and a great experience.”
Though audience members would swear that they
were watching a Broadway performance, adding to
their amazement is the fact that the Dramateurs are
indeed high school students, a significant number for
whom The Good Doctor was their first performance
with the group. Artistic Director/ Producer Mrs. Avery
describes this unique cast situation, saying “The Good

Doctor gave us a chance to showcase students of all
grades and experience levels because of the structure
of the show. It was a wonderful opportunity to bring
lots of different students together. It’s such funny
material, and the actors were really able to bring it
to life through their hard work and dedication to the
program.” She went on to say, “It was amazing to
have so many students in the audience as well and
Miss Morran and I are grateful that the Dramateurs
are so well-supported by the community.”

Alton Grange Jr. ’19 and Andie Murphy ’17

Up Next for the Dramateurs...

The Dramateurs have already begun preparations for their next production, Disney’s The Little Mermaid. The musical will be
presented in the Rice Auditorium on March 30th - April 2nd 2017. For more information, you can visit:
www.nwcdramateurs.weebly.com/spring-musical.html

Northwest Catholic Celebrates a Spectacular Spirit Week
By Emma Schumaker ’19, Daniel Ogbonna ’18 and Haley Duarte ‘18

The halls of Northwest were adorned in colorful decorations as students of all
classes joined together to celebrate “Lion Pride” during Spirit Week 2016.

Sophomore Joanna Kuziak ’19 had fun dressing up for Hawaiian Day. “I
like spirit week,” she said, “because I get to express myself with my friends.”

Beginning on October 14th and culminating in the Homecoming Dance on
October 22nd, Spirit Week was an opportunity for students to have some fun as
they marked the successful completion of the first academic quarter and showed
their appreciation for teachers, coaches, staff, and the entire Northwest community.

In addition to the theme days, all four grades participated throughout the
week in “Color Wars,” which challenged students to create and display colorful
decorations to represent their grade. Freshmen made yellow decorations.
Sophomores worked in blue and Juniors tried to turn the hallways a riotous
red. By the end of the week, it was clear that the Seniors, whose elaborate
green creations adorned their hallways, were the winners of the “war.”

Spirit Week is a cherished Northwest tradition.
This year’s
events included Hawaiian Day, Red White & Blue Day, Pajama
Day, Green & White Day and the Homecoming Dance.
Sophie Robinson ’18, a Junior transfer student from Germany, enjoyed her
first Spirit Week. “I think Spirit Week is a fun and special chance to show
your creativity,” she said. “You can relax a bit in school and have a good time.”

After enjoying a week full of fun, community, and Lion Pride, students
returned to school refreshed and ready for the start of the second quarter.
During the second semester, students will participate in a second Spirit Week
celebration. Until then, Go Lions!

D a n i e l O g b o n n a ’1 8

Senior John Dudley ’17 has participated in multiple Spirit Weeks, but
he still finds inspiration in the enthusiasm of his fellow students. “I am
always surprised at how much school spirit there is at Northwest Catholic,”
he said, “and I am grateful that students truly care about our school.”

Following a schoolwide pep rally on Friday, October 21st, Spirit Week
concluded with the Homecoming Dance on Saturday night, which was open
to all Northwest students. “I had an amazing time at Homecoming,” said
Sophomore Samuel Deveau ’19, who arrived with Shirley Love ’19, “It was lit!”

NWC Class M Outdoor Track State Champions unveil their 2016
Banner at the pep rally
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Letter from the Editor

Emma Schumaker ’19

Welcome to Passages!
The Executive Board, Staff Photographers, and Editors are very excited to present to you this first issue of the 2016-2017 academic year.
We hope you all enjoy its content.
The Passages staff has been working hard behind the scenes to bring you this issue, and we look forward to continuing to produce for you
a fun and inviting newspaper that showcases the many activities and accomplishments of NWC students, faculty, and staff.
All students of all years are welcome to join the Passages staff. Bring us your ideas, your curiousity, your enthusiasm, and your willingness
to learn the craft of journalism. Joining Passages is a great way to learn more about our school, to sharpen your investigative and writing
skills, and to create something of lasting value for the entire Northwest community. No experience is required. We are a collaborative team
and we offer both one-on-one and group editing sessions to help you get published in each issue.
If you are not interested in writing for Passages, we still value your input and we want to hear from you about what types of content
you would like to see published in future issues. Perhaps you would like Passages to publicize your club’s activities and achievements by
covering a club event or interviewing club members. Maybe you or your friends would like to share unique out-of school activities with
the rest of the Northwest community by allowing Passages to publish a student profile. Maybe you have recently read a quality book
and you would like to review it in Passages. You are welcome to bring your ideas and thoughts to the Passages team. We want to include
the students in the creation process of the newspaper. Our goal is to have a full and complete paper filled with the students’ love and
enthusiasm for our school.
If you are interested in writing an article, or if you have a suggestion for a subject or event that you would like one of our staff writers to
cover, then contact us at passages@nwcath.org .
Thank you for your continued support of Passages.

Executive Board
Alex Kanya ’18
Dylan Rispoli ’18
Sophia Argay ’19
Regina Chappano ’17
Kayla Randolph ’18
Emma Schumaker ’19
Staff Writers
Taylor Armstrong ’19
Staff Photographers
MaryCharlotte Barnes ’20
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Daniel Ogbanna ’18
Haley Duarte ’18
Advisor
Miss Kate Morran
Special Thanks to:
Mr. David Eustis
Mrs. Amy Griffin Buzzell ’97
Northwest Passages
Northwest Catholic
High School
29 Wampanoag Drive
West Hartford, CT 06117
Phone: (860)236-4221
Fax: (860) 586-0911

Sincerely,
-Emma Schumaker ‘19, Editor-in-Chief

Discipulus Viridis - The Green Student

Northwest Passages benefits directly from
the William J. Kerin ‘65 Fund, established
by Cathleen Collins ‘65.

*Editor’s Note: Opinions expressed
in Northwest Passages are not
necessarily those of the
editorial staff.

By Emma Schumaker ’19

A Reflection on the End of the Year of Mercy
By Sophia Argay ’19
With the closure of the Holy Door at St. Peter’s Basilica
on November 20, 2016, the Church marked the
conclusion of the Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, which
was more commonly referred to as the “Year of Mercy.”
The Year of Mercy has been very special for all of us. A Year of
Mercy usually occurs every twenty-five years in the life of the
Church, but Pope Francis declared a Year of Mercy to begin on
December 8, 2015, and to end on November 20, 2016 in order
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Second Vatican Council.
The purpose of this special year was to encourage sinners to see
God’s mercy and to encourage all of us to live out the spiritual
and corporal works of mercy. All people are sinners, and Pope
Francis hoped a Year of Mercy would change the world for
the better, cause sinners to repent, remind us of the wonderful
gift of God’s grace, and refocus us on our spiritual lives.
As Northwest Catholic religion teacher, Sister Grace-Marie
Horan, explained, “Oftentimes, we don’t realize the mercy of God,
and instead we focus on God as a judge.” Sister explained that
Pope Francis thought it very important for all Catholics to take
time to reflect on God’s great love. Instead of fearing God, the

Year of Mercy teaches us to form a close relationship with Him.
The Year of Mercy has affected everyone in the Northwest Catholic
community. When asked how the Year of Mercy has impacted her,
Sister Grace thoughtfully responded, “Ever since the Year of Mercy
began, I have been reflecting much more often, and I have found
that through this, I can respond to difficult situations by sharing
God’s mercy with others, instead of becoming angry or annoyed.”
Similarly, Tiara Honaker ’19 has also found great meaning in the Year
of Mercy. “The Year of Mercy has helped me enhance my spiritual
life,” she stated, “and I have formed a closer relationship with God.”
Even with such a spiritually enlightening year coming to an end,
as faithful Catholics, we are all called to continue to live out the
values we have learned during this past year and apply them to our
lives, even when it is not a Year of Mercy. One of the best ways to
do this, according to Sister Grace, is to examine the fourteen works
of mercy and pick one that you specifically feel called to perform.
Once you have found your calling, she advises, you should pray
about how to live out this work of mercy and then dedicate yourself
towards living it out. In this way, we can all continue to experience
the love and forgiveness of God even after the end of the Jubilee year.
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Letter from the Administration
Here we are at Christmas time and the year is just flying by.
Freshmen have their first quarter behind them, sophomores continue to work on establishing a solid GPA,
juniors are beginning to assume the mantle of leadership in the building, and seniors anxiously await word on
what colleges and universities they will attend next year. With all of that being said, take time to enjoy your
families as the holidays approach. Nothing is better than enjoying the holidays with loved ones.
New Year’s Day represents a new beginning and some of us will even come up with resolutions to live by. The
key is, can we stick to those resolutions? One resolution for me is to communicate more face-to-face and
less electronically. All of us would be better served by talking to one another, instead of using our thumbs
to communicate. Think about it… we never really know the tone of someone that communicates with us
electronically. We are sometimes hurt by something that is said, when hurt wasn’t the intention of the sender
at all. Taking the time to actually speak to someone makes any conversation more mature and personal.
The art of communicating changes almost daily in our world. Tablets, iPhones, and other devices have made
it so easy to communicate that we sometimes forget that a face-to-face chat with a smile can go a lot further
than a text using acronyms.
Take time this holiday season to reintroduce conversation into your daily lives. Put down those phones for a
few minutes a day and talk to a family member or a friend. I know that we will all be better for it!

Sincerely,
- Mr. David Eustis, President & Chief Administrator

Come follow us on

@humans_of_nwc

Daniel Ogbanna ’18
and
Haley Duarte ’18
both work very hard
to produce a fun
and entertaining

account for the
Northwest Catholic Community.
Don’t forget to

check us out!
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Inside Out:

Katherine “Kate” Jessen ’17 and Sarah Jessen ’17
By Bridget Murphy ’18 and Meghan O’Shea ’19

The Jessen twins are two of the most hardworking and talented people at Northwest Catholic.

or form.

travel around the world.

From music to athletics to academics, they do it all! Kate and Sarah both play field hockey (both
were chosen as captains this year) and golf. They are talented musicians - Sarah plays the trumpet,
while Kate plays the clarinet - who play for Northwest’s Jazz Band, as well as outside of school. They
belong to various other clubs, activities, and high level classes around school, such as AP Art for
Sarah, who’s also a very talented artist. On top of all this, they not only manage to keep their grades
up, but also excel in their classes. Kate is even a semifinalist for the National Merit Scholarship! How
do they do it all? Read on to learn more about the amazing Jessen twins.

KJ: I want to go into
medical research and help
find cures for diseases, while
still continuing to play
music.

10. If you could use three
words to describe your sister,
what would you choose?

8. If you could eat one food
for the rest of your life, what
would it be?

1. How are you able to
manage your time?

3. What do you consider
your biggest achievement?

KJ: You should never
apologize for being yourself.

Sarah Jessen: Lots of
willpower, lots of coffee,
very little sleep- and
knowing the sooner I get
things done, the sooner I
actually can sleep.

SJ: Placing first in the state
(on trumpet) my freshman
year.

6. If you could meet anyone,
dead, or alive, who would
it be?

KJ: Whipped cream.

KJ: Making it to Nationals
for music after three years.

Kate Jessen: By working in
every free minute and trying
not to procrastinate.

4. Is there any song that gets
you really pumped for field
hockey/golf?

SJ: Allison Balsom, who is
a blonde trumpet soloist.
Listening to her and Tina
Helseth perform is what
inspired me to pursue
music.

SJ: Probably to fly, or heal
really quickly because I’m
really good at getting hurt.

2. Do you think that having
a twin has helped you
achieve more? If so, Why?

SJ: “No Problem” by
Chance the Rapper

SJ: It definitely has for me- I
know that as a competitive
person, I want to compete
with Kate which pushes me
to work harder than I would
without her.
KJ: Yes, we support each
other so we always know
we have at least one person
rooting for us.

SJ: Determined, strong, and
caring.
KJ: Hard working,
thoughtful, and talented.

SJ: Sushi!!!

9. What would be your
superpower if you had one?

KJ: Teleportation, so I could

KJ: Too many to choose, but
maybe the members of Led
Zeppelin.

KJ: “Stronger” by Clean
Bandit
5. What’s the best piece of
advice you’ve ever gotten?
SJ: In music, I’m always
told that listening to others
is more important than
being heard myself which
I’ve found applies to life in
general.

7. What do you want to do
after NWC?
SJ: Get into college!! But
hopefully I’ll be able to join
a major orchestra or land a
gig with a studio orchestra
or brass quintet somewhere.
Really, I just want to play
music in some way, shape,

Kate Jessen ‘17 amd her twin, Sarah Jessen ‘17

Alumna Spotlight: Amy Griffin Buzzell ’97
By Joseph Devito ’19

Amy Griffin Buzzell ’97
is an extraordinary alum
who has always had
strong ties to Northwest
Catholic and is a proud
member of the Northwest
community. Just this
past month, Buzzell
spoke at this year's
first Honors Breakfast,
proud to share about
her everyday life and her
experiences from when
she attended NWC.
Buzzell says that she has
been around Northwest
her whole life, and some
of her earliest memories
of Northwest include
watching athletic games
and television in her
father's
office.
She
specifically remembers
seeing NWC Girls' Track
stretching outside while
she watched the Smurfs,
and attending the game
where they won their
first state championship.
When Buzzell attended
Northwest, she even
ran on the track team
herself, as well as
running cross-country
and playing basketball.

Buzzell remarks that
sports
were
very
important to her, and her
teammates helped her
make memories she will
never forget, including
many wins and much
celebration. Since sports
meant so much to her,
Buzzell continued to run
track and cross-country
at Fordham University
in New York, New
York. At Fordham, she
earned her bachelor's
degree with a major in
communications
and
a minor in business.
Other than sports,
Buzzell says also has fond
memories of geometry
class with Mr. James
Shugrue and going to
Chicago on a camping
trip with Mrs. Kristi
Gillespie's ACTS class.
After graduating, Buzzell
attended
Fordham
and came back to
work at NWC in the
Development
Office
from 2002-2006. She
also worked briefly as
an intern with NBC
Sports, but found that it

was not for her. Buzzell
went back to college
at UCONN where she
earned her MBA. She has
currently been working
as the Director of Special
Events, Grants, and
Operations for the Saint
Francis Foundation since
2006, a job that she says
is extremely rewarding.
However, the most
important thing in
her life is her family,
especially her two kids:
2 year-old daughter
Avery and 4 year-old
son Connor who attends
Pre-K at Corpus Christi.
Buzzell says that she
continues to see alumni
all the time, and there
is always an immediate
connection as they pick
up right where they left
off. Buzzell credits her
work ethic and values to
NWC, and her advice
to current students is to
embrace this time now
with friends, as it will go
by faster than you think.

Amy Griffin Buzzell ’97 addresses students about high school life at the
Honors Breakfast on October 12.
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A Fun Freshmen Orientation
By Taylor Armstrong ’19
football field and in the gym. They attended a
leadership presentation and were introduced to
the guidance department, campus ministry and
athletics. On Friday, the freshmen participated
in a scavenger hunt, attended mass, and followed
their class schedules one last time before sharing
the halls with all NWC students the next week.

As the new students entered the atrium, they were
greeting by senior contacts, where they were registered
and received their LEADS shirts. On the first of the
three day orientation, the newest members of the NWC
community gathered together, received homeroom and
locker assignments, and navigated their way through
the corridors of NWC while following their daily class
schedule.

On August 31, 2016, one hundred and forty
freshman students from various towns in Connecticut
and Massachusetts arrived at Northwest Catholic
High School eagerly awaiting the start of their
high school career. They were greeted by Mr. David
Eustis and members of the administrative staff.

Senior Francesca “Frankie” Link ’17 says “My favorite
part of freshman orientation was being a part of the
freshmen’s very first experience as a NWC student,
and to see all my senior friends and laugh about our
freshman year memories we made together! The advice
On day two, all freshmen arrived to NWC wearing their I would give freshmen is to stay focused and don’t
new T-shirts and together as a class were led through team worry about being in the “in” friend group - do what
building activities by seniors and staff on the football you love and your friends will come along the way!”

NWC’s Fresh, New Uniform
By MaryCharlotte Barnes ’20 and Emma Schumaker ’19

Delaney Marshall ’20, Maddy Hubert ‘20, and Kenzi Lee ‘20

Caroline Sisk ’20 and Kelsey Bompane ‘20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

Delaney Marshall ’20, Madison “Maddy” Hubert ’20, Kenzi Lee ’20, and
Harrison “Harry” Sawka ’20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

Ananda “Ana” Palmer ’20 and Paige DiCiccio ’20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

M a r y C h a r l o t t e B a r n e s ’20

All of this year’s freshmen love to show off their new green Northwest Catholic inspired uniforms. Flaunting their spiffy khaki skirts and dark green
sweaters, the freshmen girls seem to be very enthusiastic about the new uniform. The freshmen boys also enjoy expressing thier Lions pride through
their green ties. Even many of the older students, who are not required by the school to wear the new uniform, were inspired by the new uniform
colors and joined the freshmen in uniformity. Provided by Land’s End, our school’s new uniform has certainly inspired new love for our school.

Dayanara Vega ’20 and Dante Caruso ’20

Kelci-Brooke Goodison ’20
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by A le x K a ny a ’18 , S p or t s E d it or

Field Hockey

R e g i n a C h a p p a n o ’17

Football

Record: 5-5

Record: 2-11-3

Captains: Clayton Stewart ’17, Elijah Warner ’17, Collin Farrell ’17, and
Daniel Adebimpe ’17

Captains: Julia Klein ’17, Gianna Molinari ’17, Sarah Jessen ’17, and
Katherine “Kate” Jessen ’17

Coach’s Corner: “The NWC football team is working hard. We are a close
knit group and are a team in every sense of the word. We are a small
roster in size but a big roster in heart. We have had a couple of devastating
injuries this season, losing Captains Daniel Adebimpe and Clayton Stewart
early in the season, but many players are stepping up and contributing. We
look forward to the challenges that the rest of the season puts in front of us
and we are focused on improving every day”, remarks Head Coach Brett
Quinion.

Coach’s Corner: “It was a building season, so we had a lot of young girls
coming out for the team, so there was a lot of teaching- how do we play, on
our team, and really going over the rules of the game...we had really good
leadership from our seniors, with Sarah, Kate, Julia, and Gianna...as far as
our wins-losses-ties go, the results weren’t maybe what you might hope for,
but team attitude and everything that was learned that season was really
positive,” observes Coach Jaclyn White.

Standout Performance: While the entire team has been playing well thus
far, special mention has to go to Spencer Merkel ’18. This junior has been
playing exceptionally at multiple positions, including running back, free
safety, and kick returner. Particular highlights include his 95 yard opening
kickoff return for a touchdown in a loss to Berlin and an 187 yard game
against Plainville. He capped off the season in an impressive fashion,
with 212 rushing yards and 3 touchdowns in 38-28 victory over rival East
Catholic in the annual Archbishop’s Cup game.

Re g i n a C h a p p a n o ’17

Boys’ Cross Country

Captain’s Commentary: Kate Jessen ’17 remarks that, “I know our season
had its ups and downs, but I loved watching the whole team grow closer
together as the season progressed. Everyone improved so much over the
season and it was great to see all the friendships that were made through
working together.”
Standout Performance: This season has featured a dominant performance
from senior goalie Gianna Molinari ’17, with upwards of 10 saves in many
games. She has been joined by fellow senior Sarah Jessen ’17, who has
scored in crucial moments during many of the team’s difficult matchups,
including providing the team’s lone goal in a tough 2-1 loss to rival Hall
High School.
Looking Ahead: The team is losing a strong group of seniors after this
year, including Gianna Molinari ’17, Kate Jessen ’17, Sarah Jessen ’17,
Caela Daly ’17, Veronica Eskander ’17, and more. However, the program
has an impressive core lineup of juniors and sophomores who are ready to
take on an increased workload, such as Bridget Murphy ’18, Haley Duarte
’18, Savanna Sierra ’18, and Sophia Argay ’19.

Girls’ Cross Country

Re g i n a C h a p p a n o ’17

Player’s Perspective: Junior Colby Lytle ’18 states that, “I believe that the
team has progressed better than what many people had anticipated. Our 4-4
record may not make that statement seem all that true. However when you
consider that we have a 26 man roster, 7 two way starters, and two of our
senior captains have season ending injuries, we’ve been holding our own!
Also when you factor in that two of our loses came right down to the wire,
we could just as easily be 6-2 right now. As for our future, I anticipate that
we will continue to get better and improve in preparation for next season. A
lot of young players, like Issac Riley ’20, Connor Rich ’20, Valentino West
’19, Dean Edwards ’19, and Dario Laraia ’19, have had to step up into big
varsity roles, and they continue to get better each day. I expect big things
for our football team next season!”

Record: 7-2

Record: 5-4

Captains: Brian Waterston ’17, Nicholas Klingman ’17, and Brendan
Gill ’17

Captains: Jessica Follo ’17, Emily Driscoll ’17, and Christina Gluch ’17

Coach’s Corner: “The boys’ cross country team is having a really strong
year; the competition to get into the top seven Varsity spots is very strong
on the team, and because the intra-team competition is so intense, when
we get to meets, our strongest seven runners are really racing, and we’re
having some really impressive performances,” states Head Coach Patrick
Williamson ‘99.
Captain’s Commentary: “This past year has been one of our most
successful seasons. With a regular season record of 4-1, we only lost
to Avon by a small margin, and we consistently had boys medal in
invitationals. I am excited for the upcoming team, and look forward to
see the many underclassmen step up as role models for the incoming
freshmen,” remarks Brendan Gill ’17.
Standout Performance: Senior captain Brian Waterston ’17 has
continued to thrive in his leadership role, both as a captain and as the
team’s number one runner. He led the team to victory against larger
schools, such as Farmington, Bulkeley, and Windsor, finishing in first
place for all three races. He also earned a 35th place trophy at this season’s
Wickham Invitational.
Looking Ahead: While the seniors’ absence will certainly be felt, the team
is left in good hands, with number two runner Michael Stamm ’19 leading
the charge. He is joined by strong junior members, Aaron Belletsky ’18,
Noah Lisle ’18, John Ezzo ’18, and Alex Kanya ’18. Freshman Declan
Wlochowski ’20 is also showing significant potential.

Coach’s Corner: “The girls’ team is small; we’ve got ten girls by the end of
the season, but they work very hard, and they care a lot about the sport,
and they’re representing Northwest Catholic cross country very well,”
asserts Coach Patrick Williamson.
Captain’s Commentary: Captain Jess Follo ’17 states that, “I am really
proud of what we did this season. We gave it our all in every race and did
a good job of pushing and motivating each other. We had a strong sense
of team unity and always knew that we could rely on each other. I think
that the team has a lot of potential for the upcoming years.”
Standout Performance: Even after fantastic seasons in her first two
years, making All-Conference both times, junior Kathryn Shea ’18
shows no signs of slowing down. With her first-ever invitational win
at the Winding Trails Invitational, as well as dual meet victories against
Farmington, Bulkeley, and Windsor, she is leading NWC cross country
into a bright future.
Looking Ahead: The program will lose several talented seniors, but there
is a strong group prepared to take their places. With Shea continuing
to establish dominance throughout the cross country scene, sophomores
with Varsity experience Annie Alissi ’19, Clare Doyle ’19, and Meghan
Shea ’19 will be looked to as leaders in future years. Newcomer Melania
Gluch ’20 is also making an impact, scoring Varsity in meets against Avon
and Windsor.
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Boys’ Soccer

Girls’ Soccer

Record: 5-10-1

Coach’s Corner: “It was a very competitive season - we lost 4 one goal
games. We also started 3 freshmen all season and will only graduate 5
seniors, 4 of which were starters; we also have some good younger players
on the JV team. I think the future for NWC Boys soccer looks very bright,”
says Coach Terry Phillip.
Captain’s Commentary: Ryan Sherba ’17 affirms that “the boys’ soccer
team this year worked very hard and came very close to making the state
tournament (missing it by one game). Although the results may not have
showed, our team always worked hard and gave 100% effort even when
losing. Our team saying this year was ‘Hard work beats talent, when talent
doesn’t work hard’. This is what we kept in mind going into every game.
Although the teams we played may have been more talented than us, we
were able to compete with them because of our hardworking drive.”
Standout Performance: Throughout the season, junior Deante Anderson
‘18 has played a critical role in helping the team succeed. In a recent 4-1
thrashing of Bloomfield, Anderson scored three of the team’s goals. He
also contributed a goal in a 6-0 victory over Rockville and two goals in a
4-0 win over Windsor.
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Looking Ahead: While several seniors will be leaving the team at this
season’s conclusion, there is a strong group of underclassmen who are
ready to take on leadership roles in the coming years, including Anderson,
Edward Amelemah ’18, Benjamin “Ben” DeSena ’18, Quincy Jacques ’18,
and Brenden Bellinger ’20. This group has accounted for much of the
team’s successes this season, with DeSena’s goal in the Rockville victory
and Bellinger’s overtime goal that sealed a 1-0 win over Bulkeley.

Girls’ Volleyball
Record: 18-7
Captains: Claire Nicholas ’17, Elizabeth “Liz” LeBlanc ’17, and Maeve
Kearns ’17
Coach’s Corner: “The girls made a tremendous run. Although they started
off slowly, by midseason their skills, confidence, and expectations had them
performing at an exceptional level. By the end, they were an elite team in
the state. This group of athletes reestablished a culture of excellence and
high expectations. They did so by believing they could be the best,” says
Coach Jon Bui. “Next year, the new seniors will need to lead by example,
as they will be heading predominantly younger athletes. There is talent.
They need to show fire and a commitment to be great. Next year will be a
substantial leap in every fashion imaginable. They will be tested. It is up to
them to be ready in skill and in mentality. Although young, I expect them
to thrive and to push the limits of our program.”
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Captains: Asa Guest ’17, Ryan Sherba ’17, Brendan Begley ’18, and Sean
Kelly ’18

Record: 13-6
Captains: Kirsten Armetta ’17, Hannah Borowiec ’17, Kelsey Lankton
’17, and Allison Strid ’17
Coach’s Comments: “Girls’ soccer has come together at the right time of
the year. We started slow, as we adjusted to a lot of new players playing
a role in the varsity program, but we’ve hit our stride and are playing the
best soccer we’ve played all year at the most important time. This year, our
style has changed a little and we are playing more of a counter-attack style
and not as much possession as in past years. The girls have learned how
to win games in different ways. We’ve scored early and won games, we’ve
scored late. We seem to get stronger as games go on and that is great to
see. As for the most significant reasons for success, I would have to point
to our seniors that kept the team together when things didn’t look good
and we started the season 0-3. We got a few easy wins under our belts and
that built some confidence and to the players credit, they’ve stepped up
each time they’ve needed to and that is a sign of good leadership,” remarks
Coach Todd Sadler.
Player’s Perspective: Junior Emily Noll ’18 remarks that, “Soccer this
year was a great learning experience for upcoming seniors, as we began
to see the responsibilities that come with leading a team and guiding the
underclassmen. For the whole team and the coaches it was a great comeback
season after beginning with the record of 0-3 and then eventually making
it pretty far in the state tournament. Next year, it will be a challenge to
organize the team, seeing that we lost so many great players who were
seniors, but this challenge will also give our team a good opportunity to
start over and to build off of what we have learned from our coaches and
our seniors. A quote that would go well with this season could be ‘It’s
hard to beat the person that never quits.’ I think that this is a good quote
because after our first few losses, we learned from our mistakes and tried
even harder and ended up winning games.”
Standout Performance: Sophomore Claire Carew ’19 has continued to
prove that she is one of the most talented members of the team, with
strong showings against the Bulkeley/Weaver co-op team and Middletown,
as well as a goal to lead the team over Rocky Hill, 3-2, in the playoffs.
Looking Ahead: The NWC girls’ soccer program will lose many key seniors
after this season, such as Hannah Borowiec ’17, Naomi McPherson ’17,
and Kirsten Armetta ’17. However, there is a strong group of sophomores
and juniors prepared to take on an increased role on the team, such as Julia
Frasco ’18, Katelyn Mogelnicki ’18, Claire Carew ’19, and goalies Anna
Cenci ’18 and Sophia Boudreaux ’20.

Captains’ Commentary: Captain Liz LeBlanc ’17 states that, “We have so
many seniors; we are coming together nicely since we’ve been playing with
each other for so long. It’s rewarding to see that we are playing at a higher
level this year, as we’ve worked so hard.” Claire Nicholas ’17 elaborates
that, “I am extremely proud of the team this year; any volleyball team that
exhibits as much progress as we did in just a few months can be viewed as
nothing short of impressive. We were blessed to have true athletes and a
very knowledgeable and dedicated coach in our program this year, without
which the season couldn’t have been as exciting and successful as it was.”
Standout Performance: The varsity volleyball team possesses a phenomenal
core of seniors, all of whom have shown significant leadership and talent
in taking the team to its strong 15-5 record. This group includes Claire
Nicholas ’17, Leanna Beaulieu ‘17, Liz LeBlanc ’17, and Lauren Murphy
’17.
Season Highlights: The NWC volleyball team has had a very strong
season, with a 15-5 record giving them a strong position heading into
the CIAC tournament. Notable performances include dominant sweeps
of teams such as EO Smith, Windsor, and St. Paul’s, as well as a strong
performance in a tough loss to conference powerhouse RHAM.

GO
LIONS!

